Mailwisselingen Zuid-Afrika – Namibië 2018
Bagatelle
On 19 October 2018 at 16:42, jd57 <jd57@kpnmail.nl> wrote:
Dear Katharina,
We stay in Mata Mata (Kalahari border) the night before Bagatelle.
Looking forward to our stay in Bagatelle.
Kind regards
Jos van den Dool
19-10-2018
Dear Mr. van den Dool,
Thank you very much for your email and remainder credit card payment (N$ 1050.00) received for your stay
at Bagatelle Kalahari Game Ranch.
We work on a secure online payment system called Paybridge through IVERI, please take note that your bank
statement will read " Bagatelle Kalahari Game Ranch". Kindly keep the mails below as proof of your
reservation and payments.
Please be so kind to advise where you will be staying the night before arriving at Bagatelle or your flight details when scheduled to land on the 15th.

We are looking forward to your reply and wish you a wonderful stay.
Kind regards
Katharina
Office Phone +264-61-224712 ⎮ +264-61-250725 ⎮ Fax: +264-88-637655 |Suzanne Cell +264-812427375 ⎮ Yolande Cell+264-81-2415899
P.O. Box 11633 Klein Windhoek ⎮

⎮ NTB BOO00047 ⎮ www.resdest.com |

16-10-2018

Dear Mr van den Dool,
I trust this mail finds you well.
Kindly see this as a friendly reminder that the remaining amount of N$1050.00 is now due for your
stay at Bagatelle Kalahari Game Ranch.
We work on a secure online payment system which allows you to make the transaction without
anyone having access to your credit card details.
Kindly click on the link below to process your payment.(Master/Visa card only)
https://www.nightsbridge.co.za/bridge/paybridge?bbid=10641&bookingid=44274628&3dauth=1
Kind regards,
Desiree for Katharina

6-8-2018
Dear Mr. van den Dool,
Our apologies for the misunderstanding.
We have taken the Morning Bushman Walk out for the 17th and you can decide upon arrival, if you still like to
do it on the 16th or move it to the 17th. We trust you find the above in order.
Kind regards
Katharina

5-8-2018
Dear Mr. van den Dool,
Thank you very much for your reservation of 1 campsite for 2 adults only and credit card payment (N$ 350.00
deposit) received for your stay at Bagatelle Kalahari Game Ranch.
We work on a secure online payment system called Paybridge through IVERI, please take note that your bank
statement will read " Bagatelle Kalahari Game Ranch". Kindly keep the mails below as proof of your
reservation and payments.
We will contact you 30 days prior to arrival (15.10.18) via email as a reminder for the remainder due
N$ 1050.00. That email will contain a payment link for you to process the remainder payment online and
secure via Visa or MasterCard.
Rooms/campsites are guaranteed for check in as from 14:00. In case of an arrival before that our guests are
more than welcome to store their luggage with us, freshen up and enjoy the tranquility by the pool. We will
certainly try to have the room(s)/campsite(s) ready as soon as possible.
Extras booked (scheduled to be paid directly at the loge either in cash or by Visa/MasterCard):
15.11.18: Night Drive
16.11.18: Morning Bushman Walk + Combination: Sundowner Drive + Cheetah Feeding - interested in doing
another Night Drive (to be finalized at the lodge)
17.11.18: Morning Bushman Walk again
Kind regards
Katharina
4-8-2018
Hello,
I just booked two night at your camping on 15 and 16 november (already confirmed).
On the form I asked in the comment tob ook some of your magnificent tours.
Just to be sure, I like to send these tour requests also by this mail.
If possible, we also like tob ook these activities:
-

Nightdrive on 15 november.
We really love night drives.
If the night drive was great, is it possible to go again on 16 november and book it after the first night drive?

-

Morning Bushman walk on 16
I suppose it is in the morning, so ita lso be possible on 17 november.
We have to be at the airport in Windhoek at 15:00

-

Sundowner drive + Cheetah feeding on november 16

Kind regards,
Ineke and Jos van den Dool
The Netherlands

4-8-2018
Thank you for booking with Bagatelle Kalahari Game Ranch
Here are the booking details:Guest details: Name: Mr Jos van den Dool, Tel: +31624826263, Email: jd57@kpnmail.nl
Arriving: Thursday, 15 November 2018
Leaving: Saturday, 17 November 2018
Staying: 2 nights
Booking ID: NB-44274628
Accommodation:Campsite: Self-catering, 2 adults @ N$700.00 Total amount: N$1400.00 Deposit amount: N$350.00 Deposit Instructions:
Your credit card details have been submitted to the payment gateway for processing.
Notes:
ETA: 14:00
If possible, we also like to book these activities:
Nightdrive on 15 november
Morning Bushman walk on 16 or 17 november (I suppose it is in the morning)
Sundowner drive + Cheetah feeding on november 16
Payment Method: Credit Card
------------------------------------------------------Bagatelle Kalahari Game Ranch details:Reservation Desk will welcome you.
Email: bagatelle@resdest.com
Tel: +264-61-250725
Cell: +264-81-242 7375
Web: www.bagatelle-kalahari-gameranch.com
Address:Bagatelle Kalahari Game Ranch
D1268
How to get there:Lat: -24.302177 / Lng: 18.011276
Situated approximately 50Km from Mariental amid the red rolling dunes of the Kalahari Desert.
From Windhoek and the North:
Take the B1 main tarred road southwards, past Rehoboth and Kalkrand. Approximately 12km before you reach
Mariental, turn left at the large intersection with the tarred C20 road which then takes you eastwards.

After about 12km, take the first left turn on to the D1268 gravel road. Continue northwards for roughly 25km until you
reach the sign indicating Bagatelle Kalahari Game ranch on the right hand side of the road. The Ranch is another 3-4 km
into the dunes, where a warm welcome awaits you.
From Keetmanshoop and the south
Take the B1 main tarred road northward, past Mariental. About 12km further, turn right at the large intersection with
the C20 tarred road which then takes you eastwards.
Then follow the directions in the paragraph above.
Cancellation Policy:
31 days + prior to arrival 10% of the deposit amount paid (only applies where refunds need to be issued)
30 to 22 days prior to arrival, 25% of the invoiced amount
21 to 16 days prior to arrival, 50% of the invoiced amount
15 to 8 days prior to arrival, 75% of the invoiced amount
7 to 0 days prior to arrival, 90% of the invoiced amount All cancellations will be reconfirmed in writing, non receipt of a
cancellation confirmation means that the reservation has not been cancelled, irrespective of whether an email has been
sent from the Tour Operator.
Other terms and conditions:
Payment Policy - 25% deposit is required to confirm you reservation, and remainder is due 30 days prior to arrival.
Room Occupancy Policy
Reservations for the room is charged to each person occupying the room. If you book as a single person and show up
with a 2nd person, you will be charged accordingly on your checkin.
Enjoy your stay!

Redisson RED Cape Town

Bushlore
18-10-2018
Hi Jos,
Thank you for your email. I have processed your balance. The chemical toilet is included so does not appear on the
invoice
Kind Regards
Clyde Tait
Sales and Marketing
Bushlore Africa
T: +27(11) 312 8084
F: 002786 598 6046
C: +27(82) 824 2700
31 Gallagher Avenue, Midrand, Johannesburg
clyde@bushlore.com

From: Jos vd Dool [mailto:jos.van.den.dool@kpnmail.nl]
Sent: 18 October 2018 11:42
To: 'Clyde Tait'
Cc: Jos van den Dool (kpn)
Subject: RE: Tax Invoice Jos van den Dool BAL + requested documents

Hi Clyde,
Please deduct the remaining 85% of my credit card.
Attached copies of our passports and driving licences ( “Rijbewijs” in Dutch).
One question. The chemical toilet is not on the invoice.
Is it included in the price, forgotten or should we arrange it in Cape town at your office?
Kind regards,
Jos van den Dool
Van: Clyde Tait [mailto:clyde@bushlore.com]
Verzonden: donderdag 18 oktober 2018 10:56
Aan: 'Jos vd Dool'
CC: 'Jos van den Dool (kpn)'
Onderwerp: RE: Tax Invoice Joa van den Dool BAL

HI Jos,
Thank you for your email. We have deducted the 15% deposit. Please let me know if you would like me to process the
balance
Kind Regards
Clyde Tait

From: Jos vd Dool [mailto:jos.van.den.dool@kpnmail.nl]
Sent: 17 October 2018 17:44
To: 'Clyde Tait'
Cc: Jos van den Dool (kpn)
Subject: RE: Tax Invoice Joa van den Dool BAL

Hi Clyde,

Thank you for your email.
I don’t unerstand exactly what you mean, sorry.
I think I already signed the booking form (2nd of august), including the authorisation to deduct my credit card for the
deposit and the final amount.
This would mean that on arrival everything is already paid.
Please inform me if I am wrong.
I will send you the copies of the driver licenses and passports tommorrow by mail.
Kind regards,
Jos van den Dool
Van: Clyde Tait [mailto:clyde@bushlore.com]
Verzonden: woensdag 17 oktober 2018 9:43
Aan: 'Jos vd Dool'
CC: reception@bushlore.com
Onderwerp: FW: Tax Invoice Joa van den Dool BAL

HI Jos,
I have attached your final invoice for your information and our terms and conditions.
If you have already paid the invoice then this is for your records.
If your rental starts in Johannesburg or Windhoek, then the payment can be done on arrival.
If you rental starts outside of our offices in Johannesburg or Windhoek we would prefer to process the payment a few
days before you collect your vehicle. This is because it is sometimes difficult to process large amounts on our credit card
machine without the card holder present at the machine. This can cause delays at the hand over.
If possible could you send copies of driver’s licenses and passport of the drivers to Phindi copied above
Kind Regards
Clyde Tait

From: Jonine Fourie [mailto:debtors@bushlore.com]
Sent: 13 October 2018 09:05
To: clyde@bushlore.com
Subject: Tax Invoice Joa van den Dool BAL

Tax Invoice IN144067 from Bushlore CC
6-8-2018
HI Jos,
Thank you for your email. We will collect you at 10am and the Windhoek address is correct
Kind Regards
Clyde Tait

4-8-2018
Hi Clyde,
In Cape Town we stay at the Radisson Red hotel in Waterfront.

In Windhoek we will drive to your office. At that time we already have the second car, so no need for transport.
We expect to be there around 16:00
On your webside I found this address:

Bushlore Windhoek
Bach Street No 9
Windhoek West
Namibia
Tel: +264 612 33599
In Cape Town we like to make an easy morning start.
10:00 is the perfect time for us.
Kind regards,
Jos
3-8-2018

Hi Jos,
Thank you, your booking is confirmed. Please would you send me your flight/collection details when you have them
Kind Regards
Clyde Tait

From: Jos vd Dool [mailto:jos.van.den.dool@kpnmail.nl]
Sent: 02 August 2018 15:32
To: 'Clyde Tait'
Cc: jd57@kpnmail.nl
Subject: RE: Bushlore Enquiry (Jos van den Dool)

Hi Clyde,
I have attached the booking form.
If you need any additional information, please inform me.
I am still busy to plan the trip.
The plan is to leave South Africa on november 14 or november 15.
I have booked 2 nights in Mata Mata (Kgalagadi), but we might skip the last night.
This means that we stay 8 (or 7) days in South Africa and 3 (or 4) in Namibia.
We cross the borden at Mata Mata and I know we have to do the paperwork at ‘Twee Rivieren’ (we stay there 2 nights
as well).
Kind regards,
Jos van den Dool
Van: Clyde Tait [mailto:clyde@bushlore.com]
Verzonden: woensdag 1 augustus 2018 13:16
Aan: 'Jos vd Dool'
CC: jd57@kpnmail.nl
Onderwerp: RE: Bushlore Enquiry (Jos van den Dool)

Hi Jos,

Thank you for your email. I have attached your booking form. We would collect you from your hotel. The office hours
are on the booking form and if returned outside of these hours the after hours fee of ZAR350 would apply
Kind Regards
Clyde Tait

Sent: 01 August 2018 10:33
To: 'Clyde Tait'
Cc: jd57@kpnmail.nl
Subject: RE: Bushlore Enquiry (Jos van den Dool)

Hi Clyde,
Thank you for your quote.
We discussed the two options (25d and 11d) and my wife won. ;=) , so we like to rent the car for 11 days.
Can you inform me how to make the booking final?
A question. Do you know where we get the car in Cape town and where/how late we have to return it in Windhoek?
I need this information for booking a hotel in Cape Town and the time I have to switch cars in Windhoek.
Kind regards,
Jos van den Dool
1-8-2018
HI Jos,
Thank you for your email. I have attached your updated quote. The vehicle does have air conditioning in the driving
compartment but not in the sleeping area. The pop up roof has windows and mosquito nets
Kind Regards
Clyde Tait

From: Jos vd Dool [mailto:jos.van.den.dool@kpnmail.nl]
Sent: 31 July 2018 18:20
To: 'Clyde Tait'
Cc: jd57@kpnmail.nl
Subject: RE: Bushlore Enquiry (Jos van den Dool)

Hi Clyde,
Also warm greetings from Holland in both ways (we are suffering a heat wave here !).
Thank you for your fast reply.
We go for the Toyota Landcruiser. Including the chemical toilet.
I have two questions:
-

Is it possible to rent the Toyota Landcruiser until november 17 only?
My wife prefers a ‘normal’ 4x4 from Windhoek. Better view to see the animals and because of
the already booked lodges no plans to camp the last 9 days.
FYI: We have plans to go to Botswana from Johannesburg in 2020, using the CruCam (or simular) bashcamper.
We have rented 3 times a hilux before with rooftents, but that is for her no longer an option (medical
reasons).
Renting a bushcamper in relative easy terrain (only 3 or 4 remote days in Kgalagadi) is this year some kind
of try-out.

-

I suppose there is airco in the ‘CruCam’. Can it also be used at night or are there other cooling possibilities when
it gets too hot at night?

Kind regards,
Jos van den Dool
1-8-2018
HI Jos,
Warm greetings from South Africa,
Many thanks for your enquiry. I have attached the quote and spec sheet for the Toyota Hilux and Landcruiser
Bushcampers. We are very close to full so urgent booking is advised
A chemical toilet is only available on the Landcruiser Bushcamper. We can supply a camp toilet for the Hilux and I have
attached a picture
We have included a 10% discount for your rental, which will only apply for direct bookings. We kindly request, that you
do not disclose this discount to any other 3rd party.
Our vehicles are all 2016/2017/2018 models with upgraded tyres, long range fuel tanks, dual battery systems and are
equipped to the highest standard in the industry

Should you need assistance with your itinerary and accommodation bookings, please contact
reservations@bushlore.com
We can also offer special prices on extras such as Satellite phones
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any queries
Kind Regards
Clyde Tait

Mailinglijsten (josvddool.reislogger.nl)
p.verhagen1403@gmail.com
Ja
Jolanda Rath <jollyjoker64@hotmail.com>
Ja
hermanbreur@hetnet.nl
A
ninedeharder@hotmail.nl;
evelien27@hotmail.com;
Ja
petervirginie@kpnmail.nl;
deplasse@kpnmail.nl;
Ja
jeroenrijs@hotmail.com;
g.logman@gmail.com;
Ja
an.gelderland@kpnmail.nl;
frank.aardoom@caiway.nl
Ja
Ruud Putten <putte892@planet.nl>;
Martin <mvanl@kabelfoon.nl>;
A
Nijssen Management & Advies <h.nijssen@hetnet.nl>;
dekker.jenjo@gmail.com;
slik@kabelfoon.nl;
jaap.haasnoot@zonnet.nl;
Jan-Willem van Diepen (vandiepen@caiway.net);
Ja
herwa.069@kpnmail.nl;
Ja
Edith en Jan van Broekhoven <jvbroekh@kabelfoon.nl>;
Edith<evanbroekhoven37@gmail.com
Ja
Denise de Groot (muysje22@hotmail.com);
Ja
Fam Gastelaar (a.devette@hotmail.com);
Willem Both <w.both@planet.nl>;
Ja
Olaf Van Den Dool (olafvddool@gmail.com);
rokusvddool@gmail.com;
wytekevddool@gmail.com;
antjevandendool@gmail.com;
Maarten en Stella Kleinhoonte-vanOs <kleinhoontevanos@yahoo.com>;
janneke van os (janneke55@hotmail.nl);
X (oud?)
elsemieke59@hotmail.com;
Janneke Kleinhoonte <j.kleinhoonte@outlook.com>;
Ja
rblankenspoor@planet.nl;
hpeelen@anwb.nl;
Evert (ejberentschot@gmail.com)
A
'Jan Stofberg' <jan.Stofberg@neelevat.com>;
jack.schotanus@xs4all.nl;
s.sluijters@ziggo.nl
Ans Hartog (ahartog29@gmail.com)
Vermeulen, R RLP (NSR) (R.Vermeulen@ns.nl);
innerlijke glimlach (info@innerlijkeglimlach.nl)
Mariska de Waay (mariskairene@hotmail.com);
Amanda van den Oever (amanda@oever.nl);
marietjellema marietjellema@upcmail.nl
Peter Croonen <petrus10@hetnet.nl>;
marcodejong10.mdj@gmail.com;
Ger Vijfvinkel Ger@5vinkel.nl ; T.Bakker@kabelfoon.nl; antje.hoogendijk@hotmail.com

Mokuti lodge

6-8-2018
Dear Jos
Thank you so much for the prompt response and payment processed 
We look forward to welcoming you to our beautiful Mokuti
Should you need any further assistance, please feel free to contact us
Thank you, Kind Regards
Anna Fotolela | Reservation Agent | O&L Leisure (Pty) Ltd | Head Office
1st Floor, Kaiserkrone Centre, Post Street Mall, Werner List Street | P O Box 2190 | Windhoek | Namibia
T +264 61 431 8000 - Ext 8001| Central Reservations T +264 61 431 8000/1/2/3
Mokuti.res@ol.na | www.ol-leisure.com

From: Jos vd Dool [mailto:jos.van.den.dool@kpnmail.nl]
Sent: Monday, August 06, 2018 3:51 PM
To: Mokuti Etosha Lodge - Reservations <Mokuti.Res@ol.na>; jd57@kpnmail.nl
Subject: RE: Pardot Form Handler: MokutiContactForm - jd57@kpnmail.nl

Dear Anna,
Thank you for your fast reply.
We are glad there was still space available!
I have paid the accomodation.
Kind regards,
Jos van den Dool
Van: Anna Fotolela [mailto:Anna.Fotolela@ol.na] Namens Mokuti Etosha Lodge - Reservations
Verzonden: maandag 6 augustus 2018 15:35
Aan: jd57@kpnmail.nl
Onderwerp: RE: Pardot Form Handler: MokutiContactForm - jd57@kpnmail.nl

Dear Jos
Thank you very much for your email and for the interest shown in Mokuti Etosha Lodge.
Your booking has been made as requested, kindly please see attached confirmation.
Please note that we require full payment 5 days from now to guarantee the booking. Please note that the booking will
be released if no payment is received.
Would you like to pay by credit card please Click Here To Pay
Please use the booking confirmation number as reference for the payment
We offer different activities at Mokuti. Kindly please see at the bottom of the rate sheet attached and please advise if
you would like to book.
Should you need any further assistance, please feel free to contact us
Thank you
Kind Regards
Anna Fotolela | Reservation Agent | O&L Leisure (Pty) Ltd | Head Office
1st Floor, Kaiserkrone Centre, Post Street Mall, Werner List Street | P O Box 2190 | Windhoek | Namibia
T +264 61 431 8000 - Ext 8001| Central Reservations T +264 61 431 8000/1/2/3
Mokuti.res@ol.na | www.ol-leisure.com

Okinjima Plain Camp
The accommodation provider takes full responsibility for the content of this message, sent via Booking.com
Dear Jos,
Thank you for booking Okonjima Lodge and the AfriCat Foundation.
Please feel free to visit this link http://okonjima.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/okonjima_fast_facts_pdf.pdf where
the fast fact sheet will answer any questions that you may have and will also give you a bit more information about the
lodge and its various activities.
Booking made as follows:
In 29/11/2018 Out 01/12/2018 – 2 nights
@ Plains Camp Standard
Rate: DBB
1 x DBL
Thank you for your credit card details. Full pre-payment has been received your booking is 100% confirmed.

Cancellation policy
60 - 31 days prior to arrival date 50% ; 30 - 8 days prior to arrival date 80% ; Less than 7 days to NO SHOW prior to
arrival date 100%
NB – please note that provisional bookings will ONLY be held for 14 days- should no response or confirmation to this
booking be received, the booking will AUTOMATICALLY be cancelled without notice

Kind regards,
Roman Kandongo
Team Okonjima Trainee Consultant

Okonjima Lodge Namibia Digital Catalogue
Okonjima - home of the AfriCat Foundation
PO Box 793, Otjiwarongo, Namibia
Reservations:
+264 67 314 000
Emergency Number: +264 81 127 6233
info@okonjimalodge.com | www.okonjima.com

Please Note: Okonjima Lodge will charge the agents according to rates (Full Board or Half Board)
confirmed on e-mail/fax and not according to the voucher!
Availability checks by phone only reflect the situation at time of call. No Reservations will be confirmed
telephonically. Reservations will only be taken as CONFIRMED via e-mail or fax

-----Original Message----From: booking@nightsbridge.co.za [mailto:booking@nightsbridge.co.za]
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 13:17
To: reservations2@okonjimalodge.com
Subject: Booking for OKONJIMA LODGE (13602) - Jos van den Dool, arriving 29 Nov 2018

Booking for OKONJIMA LODGE (13602) - Jos van den Dool, arriving 29 Nov 2018
Guest details:Name: Jos van den Dool
Tel: +31 6 24826263
Email: jdool.294616@guest.booking.com
Arriving: Thursday, 29 November 2018
Leaving: Saturday, 01 December 2018
Staying: 2 nights
Booking ID: 44043018
Accommodation booked:PLAINS CAMP STANDARD ROOMS: Dinner, Bed & Breakfast, 2 guests @ N$4374.00, allocated to: PC STD Room 2 Total
amount: N$8748.00 Deposit amount: N$8748.00 Deposit Instructions: The credit card was submitted to the VCS
gateway.
Additional payment notes: Click on link for payment information: http://bit.ly/Bookingcompayments
Notes: Booking.COM ID = 1448426926
Flags: booker is genius
Guest name: Jos van den Dool.

Rentalcars

Den Ancker

NWR

